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Hi, friend! Here's your Wedding Arras Ceremony
Guide in the Latin tradition. The information shared
here is meant to be combined with the officiant
blessing statement and the couple's responses.

It's best that you discuss and review the ceremony
wording with your pastor or wedding officiant. I
hope you find this guide useful and that you enjoy
this beautiful tradition.

Esme Krahn, 
BodaMaestra , Holisitic Wedding Planning 

OFFICIANT BLESSING # 1

These coins signify prosperity.  Together may you
aspire to better your life and those you love. May yours
be the fulfillment of dreams and aspirations.  You are
wealthy indeed, as attested by the loved ones who are
here with you today, bearing witness to your love to
each other, with their best wishes on this your special
day.  Today marks the first day of the rest of your life
together.
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Lord, bless these coins as a symbol of the material
abundance and prosperity that you give your people,
through Christ our Lord.

OFFICIANT BLESSING # 2

These 13 coins traditionally represent the promise of
the couple to support each other.  But today, more
than this, it represents that [name] and [name] are
united in love and harmony.

[partner's name] and [partner's name], accept that
these coins that represent that your love and
dedication to each other will be the true prosperity of
your marriage to each other. Promise that you will
love and support each other for eternity.

OFFICIANT BLESSING # 3

Officiant blessing: [Name of each partner], you have
just made your vows to each other in the presence of
our Lord and your family and friends around you.  We
pray that the Lord will strengthen your love and fill
you both with his blessing.
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RESPONSES FROM COUPLES

Option # 1

Partner 1:  [Name] accept these coins as my pledge to
support you and our children, to stand by you and be at
your service.

Partner 2:  [Name], I accept these coins with a grateful
heart. With a trusting spirit, I place myself in your care.  
I, in turn want to stand by you and give my care in all
your concern.

Option # 2

Partner 1:  [Name], receive these coins.  They are tokens
of the care and compassion that extends beyond those
things that may be lacking, yet necessary, in our home.

Partner 2:  I, [Name], receive these coins as a sign of your
care and compassion that extends even beyond all
those events we may enjoy in our home.
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Option # 3

Partner 1:  [Name], accept this symbol of all my
possessions as a pledge of my dedication and
concern for your well being. These I offer to you, of all
that I am, and with all that I have.

Partner 2: [Name], I accept them with joy and
gratitude; and I also offer you these coins in return as
a sign of my effort and concern for our family’s well
being.

Option # 4

Partner 1:  [Name], I give you this arras as a pledge of
my dedication to your welfare.

Partner 2: [Name], I accept them and in the same way
pledge my dedication to you, the care of our home,
and the welfare of our children.
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The best thing to hold onto in life is
each other.
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